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-------- s*;r PEOPLE'S PiSTIMES. ! K1““« ;image after the accused had 

was promptly told that onHe
,80™e tuPe *8°. <”d also three coroner expressed surprise that the de- 

tlioae ’ calami tfos^'were ‘m ‘ I*1 Cef»;J »hould ^ve been allowed a knife to I Ig „ highly concentrated extract of
Witchcraft. Theimage Was about fouKnches defend ThaT If he lal ^fXw the s ‘r™P“rllla and other blood-portOdn,

6*!®611 worsted threads contain- coroner’s suggestion of taking the itiintitest root8’ eomblded With Iodide of Potad*
mg the diabohe charm were wound round, precaution to prevent any patient of his sium and Iron, and Is the safest, InOet reli-
wmie pins were pierced through the part from by any possibility committing suicide able, and most economical blood-purifler that
w ere the heart should be. The accused he would make his house a hell tonim and can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
nrko^mZt 6nd *entenced to fine or im- prevent the possibility of cure. The r "Isons from the system, enriches and renews 
p onment. | reason persons insane of threatened by In- the blood, ami restores its vitalising power.

«I T°f “•* P*P"- I êonflled™1“thltl?1TncSthÆl and U ‘8 ^ ^I should like to show you a paper which defeats chances of cure. and aU Scrotoloi Complaints, Erysip-
1 have,” remarked a spruce young man in —Mr. J. R. Cuthbertson, Toronto, E“em*’ R,n^worm' Blotches,
» no* doubt-y ou - will - be -glad -1 o-see- m e tone writes: “My wife had a very severe at- I Sore8’ Bo,ls' Tnmor8’ and Eruption#
to the lackadaisical young lady who res- tack ofiPleuriay and inflammation of the ai the sk,n’ 88 also for all disorders eaused 
ponded to his ring. J lungs about three years ago, and ever since I a thin and impoverished, or corrupted,

“Agent?” she inquired. has been subject to severe colds on the I condition of the blood, such as Rheumatism,
T „ “Yes.” slightest exposure; in fact they were- so Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General

Wn r-âL m' \ .ma“ of fifty two years, The young lady turned on her heel and , qT‘‘othat.J1®! syatenî Was 3uite,re‘ I Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.
uù 8 bic>'cle two years ago for walked toward the inner apartment. He d“55d- She tried ,everal remedies, but 

lrwinn SlIiSe thcn he has wheeled hardly knew whether to consider this an wlth.ou,t an,y permanent effect, until she
V?e ,ia ? member of the invitation or not, but you don’t have to £as ‘"d"1**1.<” try Northrop & Lymans 

.Massachusetts bicycle club. | drag an agent in to constitute an invitation *1 1 Ï?" of,CTod Llver, P“ and HyP°"
Port Perry has postponed its winter I In ^is 80 be entered. J Phosphites of Lime and Soda, and I am

trotting meeting until Feb. 5 and 6. The . “?ur Paper.’’ he began enthusiastically, 1 .happy *2 fy lt ha.s exceeded our anticipa- 
Toronto trotting meeting will therefore at the same «me drawing a copy from his K ?- i have no hesitation in recommend- „
not clash, but horses racing here on Jan’ po=ket- “contains short Itories, anecdotes ""A,1* f 1 royal remedy for all affections Durhmu>Ia” March*’ '882'
24 and 25 can race on Feb. 5 and 6 at Port I ?nd descriptive articles. We have the I °! tke ,ung3 aud cheat, and forall classes I prepared by
1 erry if they have avmind. best serial stories that can be procured. All uf0„LaStm?-,dl®eaee»’ and ,)ulldLtl8 Up of l Dr. J. C. AyeriCo., Lowell, Mats.

,« Ilm„„I
liarly favorable to him»»1f ti,„ 1» f*®011" 18 unsurpassed, and there is no poet of ‘‘Genuine and False Inscriptions in Pales-
he is willing to meet" him la;*er ^y8 en,unence, but will be represented in our tine,” M. Clerinont-Ganneau says there. nnl .. — — — —
rounds, the whiner to take the re^-°1 ** f columns during the year. We have en- are onIy 8Cven inscriptions which certainly D D ITT AM DDflQ
the house, bet $100 on the resiiD^l1 °/ gaged -Alfre<i fDannyeon to contribute a belong to the historical past of the conn- Dll I I I U™ DflUv.s
low B-.kw $00, if beaten to box here dal’ u?emi.eTfry-WeeJkat a 0081 of8l3>000each- *7’and. he adds, with great complacency, HI-Trl,vRu *A nitre k *• * 6ox here’ I We shall pnnt during the year several un- I by a piece of good luck, six of these have TH.L BL TC JlhRS,
Tutstfav at Ctolnn1) rZ-ae »ot on P.^bfd poems found among the papers fallen to my share." He also Says that, to 13 Blld 15 St. Lawrence Market, 
Wilson^ a* itnnngton between Messrs, of the late lamented Henry \Y. Longfel- remedy the dearth of ancient monuments, I
w ““ «‘"■eland on the. one part and I low. In fact no one possessed of a lit- “there were established at Jerusalem sev- | Have always on hand a large assortment 

‘'uambera and Briggs on the other. I erary taste can afford to be without our eral years ago certain manufactories for I of the very best of Meats to be had 
;f • „,*80? kl ,ed IJ and Mr. Staneland 8, paper.” the fabrication of antiquities at prices I In the city, comprising
Messrs awfw.kllfclÂ 1Land1 Bri««a 7- . “Tea?” said the young lady inquir- sometimes moderate, sometimes fairfy re- v-nl

Jaon and Stoneiand therefor, hngly. 4 mun?rative, not only for the benefit of Tit Srft Bnlsï. L.ïd
the match by 19 to 18. “Our paper,” he continued, <• wa8 tourists, but also of servants, which is BHakeD^of*Sait*

n«AJkthe,k81??alar T°'ution has beeD !‘artfdT1y 8ix years ago, but since that more Hri°“8-” ^Ponfflies f Plcîtld^ Pork'*
parsed by the.\Wreai hunt dub to the ‘Ime “bf* reached an uoparailek-d circula. --------------- Smoked Hans&iBaron

/m7Cra and their eons -in tion solely through its intrinsic merit. We A Cmre for Cut*, Sores. Etc. F.xtnL-Swect Brfa” ctifs
can take^nart h f|a^Ue8 ^lart^e.r ^oimties h' vfW &n(^ ^bose the most I —The finest healing compound under the I and Livers. Private families waited on daily.
the^nnud3.-! -»°f * la. f°x bu“tln8 andin > 'gh-minded, young men that we sun is McGregor* Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. I Special rates to hotels, restaurants and pub-
T,-„aaau. ‘aee tor the hunt cup. Mr. I can “Dd- At the present rate of increase our I There is no sore but will succumb to its I lic institutions. Telephone Communication.

“VT4®"] xî8 xe-elected master of circulation at the end of next year wHl be wonderful healing properties. It is an in- 
to^irer dMr' Hu«h Paton aecretary- among the millions. Our attrac- valuable dressing forscalds, festers, etc. I M
treasurer. tions for the coming year are luminously Price 2.5 cents, at F. T. Burgess’ drugstore, A R H DDRF

grand, superbly magnificent and entirely 364 King street east, I*»* VMi I IV/k/MLj
Gambllnx In London. I nnetiualed, and aU for $3 per year. Of --*

London, Jan. 17.—A summons has I Udv^iJl0 beaut'1ffuI' accomplished young I Singers ace a most superstitious race,
beenieaued against the Park club for per- witLut iV I^Tall^yourtder'to Z t^i™^ ^‘tMch Zv^^cil I Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

mittingvbaccarat to be played in its rooms yearIY8lî1a T°t?” , faith. Herr Stockhausen,the great German a11 kinds in season. Fresh
with high stakes. The club has employed . elll, sk*• ““>r™l»rcd reflectively, half baritone, partakes absolutely of no solid and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork,
-eminent counsel and maintains that the I • _®rae“’ PaPer 18 a pretty good- I food on the days when he has to sing. A I Bacon, HaiDS. Blitter,
prosecution is illegal. The affair causes a one’ ,andt busblÇ8 are coming into famous tenor takes sips of champagne in E^gS Etc. Canned
sensation. The principal London clubs hion again ; I don t know but what you the intervals of acting; a great lady artist I Goods of all kinds,
will bo affected by the decision. I ma,y', My '.’T9,13 •VSne8 Pe WeUington,” I belieicl in the efficacy of Guinness'"! stout; I , Relishes. Etc.

and she sank back languidly on the sofa oysters, a raw egg beaten with sugar, and ~ 
and wondered if dinner waa most ready. | slices of cucumber are named among the I 

~ innumerable eccentric remedies resorted to
Odds and Ends. by our numerous Lucias and Manricos,

Mrs. South worth, the story writer, was Loheugrins and Elsas, 
for many years a school-teacher. —Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most potent

Mrs. Langtry has decided to abandon blood purifier, and a fountain of health
her Australian tour for the present. and strength. Be wise in time. All bane-

- - - . Miss Lotta is bound to kick herself into S infections are promptly removed by
•i 3 3 3 I the hearts of the cockney critics of Lon- ^ lls uneffnailed alterative.

I don. I “Come. John,” said mamma, “speak up
and give your opinions like a man. Yotl
are altogether too modest, too tame”------

0, mother !” interrupted John, “you’re 
wrong there. Mrs. Crisp knows every- | j 
thing, you know, and I overheard her re
mark last evening that I wasn’t half-civil- 

common ized. I may be a little modest, mother, 
but .I’m sure I’m not a bit tame.”

—James Brayley, Hamilton, 
read the testimonials for McGrev

RE A DAB. AYER’S 
Sarsaparilla ITH MICtrair is 00t!fa °-v T>* SPORTING 

ente LBS AIX THE WOULD OFKH.

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion Parliament.
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

/ «acbtles at the Lo.don„   __ . Cl«b«—The
™*"d Trottla* at Trenton-
Mgeen Shooting nt Egltnglon.Aftawris: 3

SlVm'ïodï1
Harry Gilmore was seeking Jim Hurst 

£f.!rr<Ty’AXpectin? to raake a match with
Humtha°dtfttotrehme,lt hekarBtthat

A dozen friends of Paddy Ryan had a rcw with Sullivan in Utah* Slade àmê 
^t„h®,re8ca« hla .friend, but the cham- 
va°orthOUght ducret,on the better part of

1
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Hon. .4. MACKE VZIE, M.P., Ex-Prime Minister of Canada, President.
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., and J. L. BlAIKIE, Esq., President Can. Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-Presidents.
■

The special features of this Company are Its Tontine Investment and Semi-Tontine In
vestment Policies, and its Commercial Endowment Policy.

ITS TONTIVE AND SEMI-TOM INE I\Vl STMI NI POLICY
Combine in one form the greatest number of advantages attainable in a Life Assurance policy. Theyappeal at once to the intelli
gence of all who understand the principles and practice of Life Assurance. All policies, whether on Life or Endowment rates are 
subject to no higher charge m Premium Rates in taking the “Tontine or Semi-Tontine Investment” form. The extra benefits of 
this class are conditioned only on the continuance of the policy for a certain specified term or Tontine period of 10, 15 or 20 years 
selected by the insurer himself. Two things most desirable in Life Assurance are the certainty of protection in case of early 
death, and profits in long life. These are combined in the Tontine and Semi-Tontine Investment policies of the North
American Life Assurance Company..

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured. I«y
"AVer’s Sarsaparilla has cured mo _ 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which I have suffered tor many years.

W. H. Moore." I
I
I

I William McCabe, Esq.,
Managing Director,

North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto.
Dear Sir.—As requested by you, I have examined your “Book of Estimates” in relation to Tontine Savings’ Fund PoliciesTùs 

issued by your company.
The assumed rates of mortality, interest and expenses upon which the estimates of probable results have been based are 

less favorable than the experience among Canadian Companies would have justified, while the estim ttos of surplus are tar within 
the results actually realized by other Companies issuing Pontine Policies, and heuce mty be anticipated with confidence, 
brief, these estimates are, in my opinion, both safe and conservative.

New York, March 23rd, 1882.

(1R
ur- A khis In

Very Respectfully Yours, & ‘
SHEPPARD HOMANS.

Oon*u!ting Actuary.

COMMERCIAL ENDOWM NT PO ICY.«

This new plan of assurance yields maximum assurance for minimum outlay.
The great protection of life assurance is furnished for payments called for only as deaths occur.
Pay as you go and get what you pay for, as in fire insurance. This plan places reliable Life Insurance within the reach of the 

masses at an estimated cost of about 50 per cent of the lowest ordinary life rates. It is the best plan for those who 
only, and the easiest for agents to work 

«r AGENTS WANTED
»N want insurance

IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS. Full particulars furnished on application to the Company.

OPINIONS OF EMIN Nl’ CONSULTING ACITJlRIBs. t
'9 Mr. Wm. McCabe, F.I.A., Eng.,

Managing Director North American Life. Boston, Maas., Aug. 31, 1883

is - Dear Sir.—The paper you have submitted and explained to me, entitled “Commercial Endowment Insurance by Graduated
1 «e—awaPn

secure itoœherio^ndttaMUy.^ PaymentS and Depo8its:’^ 4uite sufficient for the safety of the Company, and well adaped t.

ELIZUR WRIGHT, Consulting Actuary.

Mm. McCabe, Esq., . New York, October 23, 1883.
Managing Director North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto, Ont,

Dear Sir.—I have carefully examined your new Commercial Endowment Policy and the leaflet explaining the same. You3T3S S3 w - ■“ «~ - •* —» * <*■
1 î“ thu18 avold the naceaaity of accumulating large reserves, which of course must render Life Insurance more expensive

and yet make the Company secure by the Endowment feature. The plan ought to attract business, as it is both economical and safe

SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary,

605 Queen street west,
Late of St James’ Hotel).
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i NEW PAINT STORE,The Second Gay at Trenton.

To-day’s races are as follows : 
Open Trot—

Little Walter...
Look Out____
J. N. Fuller . .
O Named Two^

Q

WO 49S YOXtiE STREET.Ills
12 11
2 12 2

Very truly yours,

• i Lady Pert
_m. 1 Fanning Horse OAl

Dwler *” I Do not throw money away on wholesale
— . ■ . remedies when NORMANS ELECTRIC
Pain'S, Glass, Brushes, Machine BELTS will cure you. Use one and you will 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing And immediate benefit Every one is guaran- 
A Rneansltu teed genuine. Circular and consultation free.a npemasiu, ________ A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

FEVER AND AGUE. BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
BEST QÜÀLITY.

■ IThe SOO-ym-d*™*™ rmî^at'thé'powderhall I ?lmiheth Stuart Phelps is almost 
grounds, Edinburgh, Scotland, last week, ! Glouœeter, Pe°P * ° 11 ovor and “

produced two of the most remarkable per- j Mrs. Van Cott says that no Christian 
formances ever seen at this distance, as ever went to the theatre. The good old 
Harry Hutchings, who started from the I lady’s zeal exceeds her charity and 
scratch, won his preliminary heat in 30 2.5 I senee-
seconds and in the final he did “even A wise somebody thinks the art of iner-
whie’h xiiaeC0“da f°r th? dlsta°ce, cantile prosperity consists more in getting
which beats all previous records by three- paid than in making sales. 8
quarters of a second, and would give ! \t~, <jwvl:air,0 u i. . , . i
Myers, the American champion, about 15 h ’ wbo,was1 ÿaappomted urj
yards' start in the 300 Judgîni- from not gctt,n= a promised sealskin sacque this 
Hutchings’ well-known stavim/n^linf! wlnter’ encountered an article in a news- 
he ahouffmn the^ quaver of a^^todl .“*5“ “<*? B-tes Talk ? ”
seconds I ^ e8> said she meditatively, they

At the same time and place theJ30-yard falk> aud that's all it amounts to. When 
Handicap was won by WjClard (121 yards’ 1 j ! to business they snivel and whine
«tart) W. Watt (15? yards), wls se^Td endoWt- ^ that “ the
by a foot, and G. Cruikshanks (163 yards) Z. ° ■■ , ,
was third; time 12s. I Til errand duchess Catherine of Russia,

The fractional times arc not known as "*do" duke George of Mecklenberg- 
yet, but the intermediate distances doubt- ^trelitz, is the wealthiest woiriàn in the 
less wipe out all existing ligures. It is I world- Site inherited through her mother 
said that Hutchings was not run out so oneifla'f of the fabulous wealth amassed by 
that even better things than even time the emPresa Catherine II. and her 
may be expected from him. Perhaps the Pau1’ 8he '«aintains at her own expense 
quarter in “even time” 44 seconds ^ I acvcral hospitals in St. Petersburg and

provides talented young physicians with 
nfeans for scientific journeys and investi
gations. Near her place she has estab
lished an eating-house for indigent stu
dents.

■
wor-
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BABY
mim 4Can be kept quiet and comfortable bv wearing 

around its little neck one of NORMAN'S 
ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES. They 
are better than all the soothing syrup in Chris
tendom. They give no shocks and are com
fortable. Price SO cents, Sold by all drug
gists. Ask for them and take no other.

—James Brayley, Hamilton, says : “I 
read the testimonials for McGregor’s Speedy 
Cure, and found that I had not to go to 
New York, Philadelphia, Louisiana or 
Texas to find living witnesses of its value, 
wle had plenty of persons right here to prove
its merits. I got a bottle and it helped me I té QT I? TP II DADITC
right away; I was as had with bilious fever | OLLlUIl uUDElOi
and indigestion as I think any one could 
be. I have taken three bottles and am 
nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without it hurting me. I may say that I 
am better than I ever expected to be. ”
Free trial bottles at F. T. Burgess’ drug 
store, 364 King street east.

“It’s singular that you don’t use gas in 
your house, ” said a visitor to 
upon whom she Was calling, 
mention gas,” was the quick

- «
CRYING BABIES. COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.1 ** I Babies cry because they Suffer.

gums are inflamed arid their bodies are more 
or less feverish. If you will tie around their 
necks one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC TEETH
ING NECKLACES you will see a wonderful 

j change for the better; their suffering will 
d their general health imp

Ladles’ S. S Seal, Persian Lamb | “d you wU1 *
and Astrachan Mantles.

Their littlei can
?&

handica Black Bear, Hudson Bay Wolf, 
Goat and Buffalo.

was won China

OPPICKS—Dominion hank Building, Cor. Vonge and King 
Streets, 413 Vonge St., 530 Queen St. W.; Fard, Cor, Ksalanade 
and Princess Sts t Fard, Niagara and Douro; Fard, Puel Associ- 
• on Rsitlanade St., near Berkcly.

rove. Askcease an .1

CONSTIPATION
is entirelv Overcome tiv using NORMAN’ 
ELECTRIC BELTS. No injury can resul 
and they are pleasant to wear. Try 
be cured. Guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
east, Toronto.

CENTS' FUR OVERCOATS ELIAS ROGERS&COson one an
the quick reply. “You 

know poor, dear pa was a politician, and 
the smell or mention of gas always reminds 
ma of him,”

IN
Beaver, Persian Lamb, and Raccoon.

Ladies’ and Cents’ Fur Caps in 
tiudless variety.

•si All Furs at Rednced Prices ! an^lectrIS
j BELTS. Try one and be convinced. Guar

anteed genuine. Circulars and consultation 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east To
ronto.

BILIOUSNESSPansier'» Pleuir.
A great job—building the fire. B. C.

The barber is a great man for scraping 
an acquaintance. B. C. 9845.

A very fleshy person may well be desig
nated as limb fat-ic.

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers7C9. — The Quickest Thing on Record.
—Is Fluid Lightning for neuralgia, head
ache, toothache, etc. It does not blister 
or discolor the skin ; requires but one ap
plication to banish all pain magically, with
out using any greasy liniment or carrying 
your head in a poultice for Weeks. Try a 
twenty-five cent bottle from F. T. Burgess’ 
ding store, 364 King street east.

for the next 30 days.
Ii

A Rejected Proposai.
“Have you been making use of your 

leap-year privileges, Bella Ï” asked Clarissa

—a-
„ dowfw remarked a “To be sure I have,” replied Bella, lay 

mai wh«. he tumbled and sprained his ing down her bundle she had brought in 
61 I with her,

you,” said the pickpocket, I “Do you mean to say you have proposed 
Bympathisingly.ashis fingers glided toward to some one?” exclaimed the affrighted 
a well-filled purse. x Clarissa.

If a certain article of dress worn by a !!Jhat’,8 wha? 1 meau to “ay.” 
woman is a basque, should the same arti-T <ti° w lom • 
cle worn by a little girl be called a basket. 1 10

“l am monarch of all I survey,” cried 
the victor in a Wrestling match, “and I am 

iuow sitting on the thrown. ”
“Swearing is a very bad custom you’ve 

adopted, I sec.” “Yejs, I know I custom 
much,”

"W OODIJ. & J. LUGSDIN,
FEMALE TROUBLES.MANUFACTURERS.

101 TONGE STREET. I
medicine. They are comfortable arid durable. 
Guaranteed genuine. Circular and consultion 
free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street east. To
ronto.

“Now I lame me

Great -Reduction in Price Direct from Cars for 
ONE WEEK.

“Ah!” exclaimed Fogg, as he entered 
the store of the man who never advertises, 
“do you know that I always like to come 
in here ? ” “ Do you ? ” asked the delighted 
shopkeeper. “Yes,” said Fogg, « * it’s such 
a relief to get out of the crowd, you know. ” 

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor improves the beauty 
of the hair and promotes -its growth. It 
imparts an attractive appearance, a de
lightful and lasting perfume. While it 
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp, 
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its effects 
are enduring; and thus it proves itself to 
be the best and cheapest article for toilet 
use.

’11 feel for LUMBAGO.Weather Strip Those who are suffering from this disease 
will find a. friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
BELTS when all other remedies fail. Ask 
your druggist for it. Guaranteed genuine. 
Circular and consultation free. A. Norman, 1 
Queen street oast Toronto.

■

papa.”
*<Oh !" and 

breathed freely 
propose to hi

“I proposed that ho should give me a 
new black silk suit.”

“Well, how was your proposal received?”
“Rejected !”
“You don’t say !”
“Yes I do. He told me to press my old 

hy I'm down here this

BEST BEECH AND M RLE (DRY)Will saqVe half your FUEL.then the blonde Clarissa 
once more. “How did you WEAKNESS

!
m?" Another lot of 6000 feet hist 

received.
Delivered to any part of the City.L And lassitude yield to the influence of NOR- 

MANoTELECTRIC BELT when all other 
remedies fail. Try one àiid yeti will suffer no 
longer. Every belt guaranteed. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street 
oast, Toronto

i!

OR» Ri LEFT AT OFFICE .
!' <«</« street, Wharf and 
33'i Queen sheet West.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

5 P. PATERSON & SON % r“Bill, where is the milk stool?” “The 
cow ate it.” “Why did you not stop her?”
1 was going to, hut I soon saw it was stool 9uit, and that’s w 
ate.” I morning.”

Comer Front and Bathurst t>t,s.‘,
51 King street East, !“ May I ask for the loan of a dollar ? ” 

timidly inquired an impecunious acquaint
ance of Blobson. “ V ou may, sir, was 
the frigid reply, “and if you hear anythin! 
from that one I lent you last Tuesday, ] 
wish you’d let me know by telephone. ”

. HEALTH IS WEALTH i24 King Street East.
F

W e have a very funny man where we 
At the table, the other evening,he 

up a ginger-snap that hacV become 
soaked with water that had fallen upon it, 
and quickly remarked: “Boys, I’ve got a I member are the Apaches who were received 
soft snap.” We have handled him gin- | in the executive mansion on Wrednes 
gerly ever since.

BllAilW 4 JW. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

ViMltlng the «real Father.
From the Chicago Journal- 

Visitors whom President ArtliuiK will re

board.
held '

J?. ZBTTZRUSrS—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors. I135

Mary Livermore repeats the old qu 
tion. “What «hall we do with our girls?” 
Well, Mary, being as how it is leap-year, 
we guess you had better turn your appre
hension to our hhys. If you don’t the girls 
will he apt to do them, and do them effec
tually, too.

Himalaya (the a bone of snow from the 
Sanscrit “Lima,” snow, and “alaya,” 
abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
system on the globe. The tea plant can 
lie cultivated along the entire southern 
face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the 
best only is sold by the Li-Quor*Tea (com
pany at 39 cents per lh.

An English. medical journal discusses 
“the value of night-caps.” We have been 
told that in this country they are valued at 
from five to twenty-five cents per “night
cap,” in a fluid state, and are obtainable at 
the nearest saloon.

—Mr. C. P. Brown, crown land agent, 
Sault Ste. Marie, writes : “Two or three of 
my friends and myself were recommended 

Y. Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphitee of Lime 
and Soda, in preference to Compound 
Syrup of Hypophoephites. We prefer your 
Emulsion, and think it better for the sys
tem than the Syrup,” etc.

What came near being a fatal panic oc
curred at Dead wood on Christmas. A. sa
loon-keeper prepared a tubful of free egg
nog and sent couriers oat to announce the 
faet. Fortunately ne liree wire left In the 
rusk.

es-
last. They were arrayed in their feathers^ 
and buckskin, and one of their number, 
Augustine, had loaded himself with a

uart-

The best appointedUndertaking Establish- 
___________ ment in the City. 1 fee NEWEST DESIGNSÇtréatme-An Engll*bwoman the First.

From the Mew York Morning Journal. 
“Give me a ticket for Leadville, Color- ir:speech. On entering the president’s q 

ers this chief, who carries around
ado, please,” said a pretty little English- I pounds of flesh, rushed upon the executive, 
woman, to M. E. Clare, immigrant ticket I clasped iiis arms around liim, and uttered, 
agent for the West Shore road in Castle .“God a Kreat man but the Great Father 
Garden. The lady’s name was Margaret |8 FeatieLr- *?■; half » minute he re- 
Byrnes, who arrived at the garden yestei - talned ® president in his grasp. After a 
day on the steamer City of Chicago, and Peasant talk the Apaches retired and 
she was the first purchaser of an emigrant v‘3,tefi the treasury, where they where 
ticket over ti.e West Shore road, which «hown the vaults and stacks of ducats, a 
only opened its oliice in the garden ' vaster- bnx ° , wluch Augustine was anxious to 
day. The lady was in nie nappy by hav- < carry home’ 
iug $5 of the la re remitted for being the 
first purchaser.

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hye-

WILLIAM BERRY, I
caused by thu use of alcohol or tobacco, wake-

Odor ess Excavator & Contractor* SS inpB- ISRiSkM
- misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 

I Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex, In 
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 

Toronto. I by over-exer: ion-of the brain, self-abuse or 
Night soil removed from all parts of the city I ovor-indulgoi ce. Each box contains one 

at reasonable rates. I month's treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for
15, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We Guarantee Six Baxes 
To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued only by A. 
B. EADDIE, Druggist, 237 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN G WEST & Ctt, Sole Pro
prietors Toronto. Canada

Vm -i216
CRYSTAL. (BRASS GILT Sc BRONZE

«AmALIRR* «ni» bravreis I
.* hc£'

I F «iff « «sortie em of tlobe> ai ÛNO. 151 LFMLBY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street,

r.1 '
til i

i 91 KING ST. WEST
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

Tclepaph Students’ Instruments,
Railway ami Telegraph 

SUPPLIES
AT

T. J. FRAME & GO.,IDR.FELIXJL.UBRUN’S
120 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO

WILL OURe OR REUEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING «

OF THE HEARI. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SION,
And every species of diseases «rising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.

RITCHIE & CO.Meteorology and Finance.
“Fine morning, your honor,” affably re

marked the man who was arrested the
night before for being drunk and disor
derly.

es, indeed," heartily responded the 
justice; “quite a fine morning; in fact, a 
teu-dollar fine morning.”

After this little pleasantry the gentle
man was hooked for the “Black Maria,” 
and the business of the court went 
usual.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

*Witchcraft in Seal land.
* From the London. Daily News.

At the Inverness police court recently, 
an elderly Highland woman named Isa
bella Macrae, or Stewart, was charged 
with assaulting a little girl. She pleaded 
not guilty, apd the evidence showed that 
the latter had used insulting language to 
the prisoner, while she on the other hand 
spoke of the little girl’s grandmother as a 
witch. Toward the close of the case great 
amusement was caused in court hy the 
accused producing a clay image, or corp 
cteagh, which she believed was made by the 
BQ-called witch. The legs tad been broken 
off the Image, and since then the prisoner 
believed that her own legs were losing 
their strength. A person who wished to

FREE! FREE ! •: «
Don't suffer with the ASTHMA anothei 

hour. Wehvse left at the principal drut 
stores a few FREE trial bottles of Dr Taft. 
AstSmnlene, the world renowned Sever- 
Entities Asthma Cure. Send to Hop Bitten 
Mfg. Co.. Toronto, Ont, general agents for 
Dr. Taft's remedies.-

y I?
ï G- G-ANDr to tr

; on as

$3 PER DOZEN i Private eeticalDiepemaryT. En.BURN A CO., Preprtetore, Toreeto.

| WfenP (Established JUM0», 27^001^0 8T.,

I M STmÆ
I FFmr remedies tor privets dlsneeee, van 
1 : ‘tow* be obtained at the diepenaery.
■ ! cuiars free. All letters answered promptly, 

I without charge when stamp enclosed. Cem-
■ muuieations ecnfldentiaL Address X. J. 

' tWitrew.. M. B.,-Tereste, oiP.

A Snow Idyl,
Ere many weeks shall pass away.

The enow,
Which now make coasters madly gay,

And thsnthe skater’s beet of friends. 
The ice.

Which sow beneath their bodies bends 
So nice,

will melt and mingle with the stream.
And all that • left will be a dream

mA guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet 
safe pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 

filPIVST iiiiatau I from its use Does not interfere with busi- 
LeDIdlil * O v I ness or diet. I’rice $2 per box, or 3 boxes for

ma4e more three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage presatosasr-siSS
THOMAS E. PERRIN % I

Photographer. 368 Yonge.sfreer.'4 •

—FOR alt, sizes or—

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER v.

Cir- jl347 VeiSE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.
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